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Abstract 

The COVID-19 pandemic affected several countries' educational systems, particularly on platforms for teaching 

and learning. One of the countries that have shifted its educational environment to an online and modular 

learning modality is the Philippines. As a result, several researchers conducted a study into the various factors 

that have been linked to student academic performance. This study focused on the environmental factors that 

affected senior high school student's academic performance during the COVID-19 pandemic. Thematization 

was employed in this study that highlighted the qualitative approaches in the determination of the environmental 

factors faced by the senior high school students in their online classes and their coping mechanisms. In this 

study, online learning experience during the COVID-19 pandemic, quality of education amidst pandemic, 

environmental factors, academic performance, and coping mechanisms are the themes that were developed 

based on the respondent's answers. This study used purposive sampling in selecting the respondents that helped 

the researcher focus on the students' specific traits that are of interest. The environmental factors that were found 

out are noise, temperature, light, and air quality in respondents’ study area. The researcher also found out other 

factors that affect the academic performance of the respondents aside from the environmental factors mentioned, 

such as family, peers, teachers, online games, social media, time, internet connection, health condition, and 

attitude towards learning.   

Keywords: environmental factors; COVID-19 Pandemic; thematization; purposive sampling; qualitative 

approach. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background of the Study 

The COVID-19 had infected 94 million individuals and killed 2 million people in 191 countries and territories 

as of January 2021 [38]. The ongoing pandemic caused by coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) has forced the 

closure of educational institutions of all levels, including high school and university students, and has urged 

educators and institutions to quickly adapt teaching strategies [54]. Online learning allows students to have 

innovative learning experiences by providing availability, network, adaptability, and the opportunity to enhance 

student partnerships [58]. And as the number of people using online learning grows, it is crucial to figure out 

how students may use learning procedures to achieve academic progress in an online setting [58]. The learning 

environment is one of the factors that influence academic performance [31]. A child's development and 

advancement are aided by a favorable environment, and children thrive in a calm and welcoming environment, 

however, it was noted that schools located near noisy urban streets are linked to poor mental focus and low 

student performance [55]. For quite some time, virtual learning, commonly known as online learning or remote 

learning, has been changing the face of education, and as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, it is quickly 

becoming a fundamental part of, and a standard tool, in the broader realm of higher education [36]. Based on the 

statistics of UNESCO, the COVID-19 upsurge has affected around 1.3 billion school students at all levels from 

186 countries as of April 28, 2020, and higher education has embraced technological change in all aspects, with 

universities around the world shifting to online platforms [69]. The best strategy to ensure the character of 

instruction and plan for its future has become a significant concern in basic and higher education [35]. A 

research study investigated the effects of COVID-19 confinement on the autonomous learning performance of 

students in higher education at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid [32]. The research studies the impact of 

Coronavirus on student academic performance [32]. The study involved 458 students divided into two groups: 

the control group and the experiment group [32]. The students in the trial group who accepted online classes 

while in COVID-19 confinement had a significant positive impact on their academic performance, improving 

students' learning procedures to more continuous practice, enhancing their efficiency [32]. Administrative 

challenges, social contact, academic skills, technical skills, learner motivation, time and support for studies, 

technical problems, expense, and internet connection are all obstacles to online learning [53]. When students 

consider their learning environment to be positive and encouraging, they learn more effectively [16]. 

Environmental factors have been found in studies to have a significant impact on an individual's physical and 

psychological capacity [14]. The goal of this study is to find out the environmental factors that affect the 

academic performance of senior high school during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

1.2 Theoretical Framework of the Study  

This study is predominantly focused on the environmental factors that affect the academic performance of senior 

high school students during the COVID-19 pandemic. From that given, this research used a theoretical construct 

devising three theories related to the topic: 

a.)  Albert Bandura's Social Cognitive Theory (1977) 
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In social cognitive theory, information is stored in the schema. As new information is internalized, it is 

compared with existing data and knowledge [4]. The schemas are then restructured to accommodate new 

information, and cognitive patterns are changed as a result [4]. Sensory input is stored for several seconds, and 

the information disappears unless it is deemed necessary [4]. If considered important, the information will be 

stored in short-term memory, and if the data continues to be necessary, it will be moved into long-term memory 

[4]. Observational learning, according to psychologists like Albert Bandura, allows a young infant to observe 

and replicate the activities of others, resulting in decision-making abilities and development [45]. The authors in 

[48] noted that this theory seeks to explain how students' learning and behavior are influenced by both 

environmental and cognitive variables [6].  

b.) Behavioral Learning Theory by John Watson (1913) 

The behavioral learning theory, sometimes known as behaviorism, is a popular notion that focuses on how 

students learn [78]. All behaviors are taught through interaction with the environment, as per behaviorism [78]. 

According to this learning theory, behaviors are acquired from their environment, and innate or inherited 

characteristics have very little influence on behavior [78]. The student does not operate freely in the 

environment; rather, environmental circumstances regulate the student's behavior, preventing the student from 

controlling his or her learning or the time it takes to attain it [39]. In addition, according to behaviorism, also 

known as behavioral psychology, all behaviors are taught by interaction with the environment through a process 

called conditioning, and as an outcome, behavior is reduced to a reaction to environmental stimuli [39]. Only 

observable stimulus-response behaviors are of interest to behaviorists, as they can be researched in a systematic 

and observable way [47].   

c.) Coping Theory: Focus-oriented theory by Lazarus and Folkman (1984) 

The authors in [42] came up with the term coping to describe a person's cognitive and behavioral efforts to 

manage stress, which may be divided into two categories: emotion-focused coping and problem-focused coping 

[29]. Coping, rather than being an individual attribute, is viewed as a process [61]. According to the author in 

[13], there are numerous approaches to dealing with difficult circumstances. The conscious and unconscious 

attempts we make to solve problems and minimize stress are referred to as coping [13]. It's the mind's built-in 

troubleshooting program, which seeks to get it back to its best working state [13]. The authors in [43] 

established the transactional model of stress and coping, which defined coping as a process including both 

cognitive and behavioral reactions that individuals utilize in an attempt to mitigate internal and/or external 

stressors that surpass their reserves [18]. 

1.3 Statement of the Problem 

This study determined the environmental factors in the academic performance of senior high school students 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. Particularly, it aimed to address the following problems: 

a. What are the environmental factors that affect the academic performance of senior high school students 

during the COVID-19 pandemic? 
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b. How the environmental factors affect the academic performance of senior high school students? 

c. What are the coping mechanisms in the environmental factors that affect the academic performance of 

senior high school students during the COVID-19 pandemic? 

2. Methods  

Thematic analysis was used in the study. Thematic analysis is a versatile data analysis approach used by 

qualitative researchers to derive themes from interview data [67]. Since there is no specific research design 

linked with thematic analysis, it can be used for a variety of purposes, including case studies, phenomenology, 

general qualitative, and narrative inquiry, to mention a few [67]. Also, because procedures are simple to follow 

but rigorous enough to create relevant discoveries from the data, this data analysis approach is ideal for both 

novice and professional qualitative researchers [67]. The respondents for the study were grade 11 senior high 

school students in synchronous classes in a private school in the Province of La Union, Philippines. A letter of 

approval was sent to the school principal before the researcher began collecting the data. The total number of 

students chosen by the researcher was 30 senior high school students. The respondents were selected using the 

purposive sampling method to identify the environmental factors that affect senior high school student's 

academic performance during the COVID-19 pandemic. This method benefited in the selection of responders 

who matched the study's goals. This allowed for legitimate decision-making and the selection of qualified 

respondents for the study's prime purpose. According to the criteria, the researcher gathered the information 

needed for the study through a web-based questionnaire created with Google Forms. Following that, the 

respondents provided their responses to the study. All data collection strategies were carried out online via 

email, and the researcher used Facebook Messenger as a second option. All information was gathered in full 

confidentiality, and respondents were free to withdraw at any time. Aside from that, no personal data 

photographs or video clips were revealed and exposed. Following the interview, the researcher continued to 

analyze and interpret the data. Furthermore, the researcher identified the themes and subsequent names by 

providing a detailed explanation that aided him in defining them based on the data summary's content and 

significance. In the final stage, the researcher began to write a comprehensive report outlining the findings and 

interpretation of the data collected.        

3. Results 

The researcher had sufficient information to proceed with the study after distributing the questionnaire and 

gathering information from the respondents. This chapter displays the data and information gathered from an 

online questionnaire administered, analyzed, and categorized by the researcher to answer the research questions. 

3.1 Online Learning Experience during the COVID-19 Pandemic 

The need for more flexible learning opportunities has expanded, and distance learning has emerged as the most 

viable alternative for the Philippines' education system to continue, and schools have changed to a remote 

learning method in which students can study at their own pace without having to attend lectures [50]. From the 

classroom to Zoom application, from personal to virtual, and from seminars to webinars, online learning has 
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become a pedagogical transition from traditional methods to current approaches to teaching-learning [12]. 

According to the author in [22], COVID-19 has markedly transformed the way global education is being 

delivered, with millions of students affected by educational institution closures because of the COVID-19 

pandemic, resulting in the largest online shift in the history of education. The author also added that universities 

had to quickly transition to virtual and digital strategies as a result of the unexpected transition away from 

classrooms in many parts of the world, and many predict that the use of online distance learning will continue 

beyond the pandemic [22]. According to the respondents' experience with online classes during the COVID-19 

pandemic, most of them said they managed to stay in their bedrooms and living rooms to conduct their classes 

online using their iPads, but the majority use mobile phones, laptops, and personal computers. In addition, they 

mentioned that unstable internet connections as the most significant challenge affecting their learning process 

through online classes even most of them have qualified internet providers like Converge and PLDT. Most of 

them share connections and data with family members, which is one of the reasons their connections are 

unstable. According to Asianet Broadband, when numerous devices are connected to the same internet link, 

internet bandwidth can be compromised, resulting in slow performance as each device receives a lesser 

bandwidth share [5]. Some of them have concerns regarding the bandwidth access and the quality of the device 

they use during synchronous classes that they think contribute to their lessons' understanding and 

comprehension level, affecting their academic performance. Based on the authors in [30], the degree to which 

students feel comfortable utilizing the internet and their overall experience with the online experience are 

related. Most of the respondents answered that conducting online classes is the most appropriate, accessible, and 

convenient method of delivering education during these pandemic times. They stated that using online classes as 

a formal education platform during the COVID-19 pandemic is a huge help to everyone, especially to students. 

In their personal view, it is an excellent idea for educational institutions to establish this online learning method 

for teachers to teach and impart their knowledge to their students even though they are in-home setups during 

the global crisis. Almost all institutions conducted and implemented online classes during the COVID 19 

pandemic, using a variety of platforms such as Zoom, WhatsApp, and Google Classroom [1]. Moreover, some 

respondents said that they have difficulty catching up to every topic of their subjects since they cannot always 

attend Zoom meetings due to internet issues, but they still consider online classes to be an effective learning 

platform during a pandemic because they are more confident in their health safety. Under the current 

circumstances, the authors in [12] revealed that students perceived online education to be a feasible choice. 

According to the authors in [59], by extending educational options, changing student groups, and stimulating 

new pedagogical methods, online education can alter the educational system. Some respondents still prefer face-

to-face classes and stated that online classes have been the most difficult for both students and teachers because 

they believe communications will be more effective and accessible in a classroom setting. As a result of the 

impacts caused by distance learning: less engagement with the school environment and classmates, and 

increased interaction with technology, students consider online courses ineffective [28]. 

3.2 Quality of Education amidst Pandemic 

The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that the field of education is filled with innovative ideas that are 

striving to get out every day to reach their intended audience: parents, students, and teachers [60]. According to 

some respondents, they thought that taking classes online was a good idea since they can still see each other 
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through synchronous classes even they are in the middle of a pandemic, but as time went on, they realized that 

online classes were draining them. They have indicated that they have struggled greatly and are unmotivated to 

participate in school activities; their vision has become blurry, and suffer headaches since they stay almost 5 

hours a day to attend their synchronous classes and another 3-5 hours to study, review, and finished the given 

activities posted in their Google Classroom. On the other hand, some respondents are enjoying online classes 

and are not experiencing any physical discomfort. For years, the American Academy of Pediatrics has 

recommended that children and teenagers have no more than two hours of screen time each day and there is no 

screen time for children under the age of two, however, these standards have been revised to match the reality of 

today's digital environment, as stated by the author in [51]. Moreover, few of the respondents have realized that 

online class is challenging; despite their teachers' best efforts, they are not learning nearly as much as they 

should. They said that online class is not appropriate or practicable, particularly for those strands that require 

actual or physical practices and activities within the school. Traditional and online education, according to the 

respondents, differ in terms of learning quality. They noticed that the activities they were provided in traditional 

education were more substantial than the ones they were given in online education. In addition, in a physical 

classroom versus a virtual one, teachers are more engaged in teaching, this could be because they have more 

freedom to talk and teach what they want, according to them. They also stated that their connections with their 

classmates and teachers are considerably better than in online education. They also observed that some students 

in online classes are only submitting activities to pass the class rather than learning for something. At the 0.05 

level of significance, the author in [63] stated that there is a significant difference between the mean 

performance of students taught in an ideal learning environment and that of students taught in a dull 

learning setting. On the other hand, some respondents stated that their online activities are flexible and 

manageable and that their teachers are very considerate when it comes to the submission of their activities. They 

also mentioned that taking an online class is a good way for them to learn during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

students' knowledge gain and performance as a result of e-learning were found to be similar to that of face-to-

face learning [80]. Goodwin University stated that a recent study shows that more than 75% of academic leaders 

believe that online education is on par with or better than on-campus education, and nearly 70% of chief 

academic officers agree that online learning is an important part of long-term instructional strategies [34]. In 

addition, approximately one out of every four students today believes that online classes help them study better, 

and this means that three out of four students believe they perform better in a traditional classroom [34]. The 

authors in [9] showed that in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the abrupt and forced transfer from 

traditional to online education had negative effects on university and high school student's readiness [17, 23]. 

The authors in [65] investigated students' experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. In their findings, 

students valued the usage of online learning during the pandemic, on the other hand, half of them thought that 

traditional classroom instruction was more effective than using an online learning platform [65]. Students have 

mixed feelings about online learning according to the authors in [12]. 

3.3 Environmental Factors 

The researchers in [8] noted that internal factors such as teacher performance have a significant impact on 

teaching and learning quality, as teachers can influence their students' achievements. Many researchers have 

suggested that teacher quality is an important factor in improving student performance, and high teacher 
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incentives are associated with better student performance and external factors, namely the environment factor 

[24]. It has an impact on student performance since most recent researches have found that the relationship 

between teacher knowledge and student learning has linear effects and that external factors are 

involved,  according to the authors in [2]. The majority of the respondents stated that in traditional education, 

noise, temperature, and light can be controlled, resulting in better learning. However, in online education, 

particularly in their study room, some have stated that noise, insufficient light, inappropriate temperature, and 

bad air quality are all makeup and confounding factors in the disruption of their learning process. Environmental 

influence has received little or no attention in educational discourse and discussion, according to the author in 

[14], because it is not recognized as a component that affects academic performance in secondary schools. 

During the last decade, multiple studies have revealed a relationship between the environment and student 

academic performance [14]. Since enhancing academic performance is at the heart of the educational mission, 

and it is important to analyze the environmental factors that influence students' academic performance, as well 

as the measures that can assist them to improve and make recommendations[14]. According to some 

respondents, noise harms their learning process and academic performance. They procrastinate their outputs due 

to noises from vehicles, animals, neighbors, family members, and devices, and their concentration during 

synchronous classes is disrupted. They said that these noises interfere their communication with their teachers 

and classmates. Previous research has shown that noise has detrimental effects on children's performance at 

school, including reduced memory, motivation, and reading ability [64]. According to a study conducted by the 

authors in [19], students' performance in the low noise condition was much better than in the high noise 

condition. Classroom noise levels must be kept under precise limitations for effective education and instruction 

[68]. A field study was done at universities in the Netherlands to obtain further insight into the assessment of 

noise in an open-plan learning environment, and it was found out that noise bothered more than one-third of the 

students based on the result gathered by the authors in [7]. Furthermore, some respondents also considered light 

as one of the environmental factors that affect their academic performance. They said that the light in their study 

room is not enough to concentrate on their studies. The researchers in [71] included in their study that according 

to the authors in [56], room lighting is also an essential component for students' academic performance because 

light has a direct association with students' growth and also causes discomfort and poor academic performance if 

the light is poor. In addition, in the study conducted by the Heschong Mahone Group, students exposed to high 

amounts of natural light scored up to 18% higher on tests than students exposed to low levels of natural light 

[37]. The authors in [52] stated that lighting has a profound impact on many aspects of human function, 

including vision, circadian rhythms, mood, and cognition. They also added that its unspoken effects on learning 

and classroom achievement cannot be overlooked, and several studies have looked into how lighting quality and 

color can affect students' visual skills as well as academic performance [52]. And also, based on the findings of 

the author in [62], it is essential to increase lighting in learning environments to improve student's learning 

performance and stimulate them to learn more. The author also added that noise, light, color, and temperature 

are all basic physical factors in the learning environment that have an impact on learning [62]. Some 

respondents also said that their study room is not well ventilated. The temperature is also one environmental 

factor identified by the respondents. The researcher in [3] revealed that according to a study conducted by the 

authors in [33], higher air temperatures during the school year have been shown to significantly affect 

performance on the PSAT, an exam that primarily measures reading and math ability. The author in [57] stated 
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in his study that it has been proven that temperature has a significant impact on student performance, and it all 

starts with the mood. The effect of temperature on mood reduces memory and cognitive ability, which impairs 

learning ability [57]. In addition, students perform best in controlled conditions, according to data collected by 

the University of Scranton, with exam scores averaging in the 90th percentile, when it was too hot, scores were 

in the low 70s, and when it was too cold, they averaged in the mid-70s [57]. According to the author in [46], 

students perform best when the room temperature is 22 degrees Celsius. Temperature and several markers of 

learning outcomes were discovered to have a relationship [75]. Furthermore, some of the respondents believe 

that smoke from their home, neighborhood, road, or bad air quality condition, in general, is preventing them 

from finishing their school tasks and while attending synchronous classes, as they must wait for an hour to 

purify their study area. And this is one of the environmental factors mentioned by the respondents. According to 

some respondents, various contaminants such as smoke from cigarettes, vehicles, wood-burning stoves, and foul 

odors from wastes have an impact on the air quality in their study area. Pollution from outside sources is not the 

only problem; insufficient ventilation and air circulation inside classrooms also have an impact on learning [44]. 

When air is allowed to stagnate, carbon dioxide levels rise, and fumes from carpets and paint are unable to 

escape, affecting cognition directly [44]. Also, according to the authors in [71], temperature, lighting, and noise 

exert a significant direct influence on university students' academic performance and have an impact on the 

sustainability of university students as stated in their findings. The author in [11] stated that a suitable learning 

environment relieves students of physical distress, makes it easier for students to concentrate on schoolwork, 

and encourages students to think logically. Also, students in a good learning environment obtain greater 

achievement, while students in a poor learning environment have dull colors, inadequate lighting, noisy 

surroundings, and insufficient air ventilation [11]. Furthermore, students in poor learning environments face 

several physical challenges, and that only a small number of students with strong tenacity and self-discipline can 

conquer all of the challenges posed by such dangerous environments [11].  The author in [73] included in his 

study that B.F. Skinner and Albert Bandura made significant contributions to the environmentalist view of 

development. Environmentalists think that a child's environment influences his or her learning and behavior and 

that human behavior, development, and learning are all considered reactions to the environment [73]. In 

addition, this position is held by many families, schools, and educators, who believe that young children develop 

and gain new knowledge through reacting to their surroundings [73]. Some respondents, on the other hand, did 

not mention any environmental factors that influence their academic performance. Some respondents have also 

highlighted a few learning obstacles, such as environmental factors, but believe they can still perform and 

achieve better in their academics despite being in an online class. When a behavior is reinforced, it attracts 

attention, according to behavioral learning theory; classical conditioning provides stimulus control with caution, 

whereas operant conditioning necessitates significant stimulation [15]. Aside from environmental factors, 

practically almost all of the respondents have indicated a variety of learning factors or combinations of learning 

factors that are affecting their learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. The authors in [49] stated that students 

believe that online learning enabled them to complete their studies while the pandemic was occurring. Some 

researches included in this study support the relationship between environmental factors and students' academic 

performance. Based on the answers provided by the respondents, the environmental factors in their study area 

were determined to be noise, light, temperature, and air quality.  
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3.4 Academic Performance 

The University of Otago stated that assessment is intended to help students improve their learning and academic 

performance, and assessment in which students' performance is rated and marks are added together to determine 

a paper's final grade and another component of the students' course [70]. They also added that formative 

assessment test is one crucial part to consider in measuring the performance of the students [70]. According to 

the authors in [79], academic achievement is measured with grades and the general percentage average. Few of 

the respondents have said that their assessment scores in their subjects have been affected by the said 

environmental factors they faced during their online classes. They also added that students are suffering now 

and cannot wait for the pandemic to go back to normal life and go to school to learn properly.  Furthermore, 

they stated that they cannot afford to adjust to these environmental factors. They also said that most students 

would be more focused and involved in learning if they were in a classroom setting, and advocate the face-to-

face option since it encourages students to be more involved, active in the classroom, and to learn rather than 

merely comply. They also pointed out that spending hours online is the equivalent of spending hours in school, 

however, when it comes to grades, especially good academic performance, they prefer face-to-face learning 

since, in their opinion, it determines how well they grasped the teachings and allows teachers to see how hard 

they worked in their studies. On the other hand, some respondents claimed that even when confronted with 

environmental factors, they still want online learning because there is no other way to learn in a pandemic. They 

also added that being exposed to different learning factors does not affect their academic performance at all. 

Overall, according to respondents' answers, they are motivated and others are not when it comes to learning 

online during the COVID-19 pandemic. The author in [66] stated that social learning theory suggests that 

motivation might come from being rewarded or punished because when we are in a similar scenario, we will 

mimic or avoid the conduct depending on our previous experience. Motivation is such a key part of academic 

learning and achievement [21]. According to the author in [41], the social cognitive theory addresses the unique 

methods in which people acquire and sustain behavior, as well as the social setting in which they perform it, and 

it looks at a person's past experiences to predict whether they would engage in specific behaviors. In addition, 

those past experiences have an impact on reinforcing, expectations, and expectancies, all of which influence 

whether or not a person would engage in a certain behavior and why they do so [41].  Lastly, according to the 

author in [27], the social cognitive theory has been utilized in education to better understand classroom learning, 

student motivation, and the academic performance of the students.  

3.5 Coping Mechanisms 

The authors in [10] revealed that coping mechanisms are the behaviors, cognitive functions, or emotional 

reactions that one employs when confronted with a stressful situation [42]. Going to the beach, riding a bike, 

and performing their hobbies are some of the respondents' coping mechanisms. Others described their coping 

mechanisms as watching dramas and movies on television, sleeping, viewing on various social media sites such 

as Facebook and YouTube, and doing chores. This is to relieve their tension and negativity caused by 

environmental factors that, according to them, are affecting their academic performance. To avoid anxiety and 

other mental health difficulties, some respondents prefer to practice time management. They are also preparing 

themselves to become accustomed to the aforementioned environmental factors. Furthermore, they are 
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attempting to reduce “negative vibes” by ensuring that their study area is free from noise, odor, poor lighting, 

and ventilation through room organization and cleaning. According to the author in [74], research suggests that 

a student's physical environment can have such an impact on them that it can impair their academic progress by 

up to 25%. She added that color, classroom structure, cleanliness, adequate resources, and bright lights can help 

students study more effectively and obtain higher grades [74]. The author also noted that, in contrast, 

overcrowding and a high student-to-teacher ratio often result in decreased student performance and a negative 

attitude [74]. The author also stated that students need 2-4 feet of private space to feel comfortable and get the 

most out of their educational environment [74]. Furthermore, the author mentioned that students who participate 

in the design of their surroundings via artwork, configuration, or participation in the physical dynamics of the 

classroom, feel empowered and part of a community, which can help them feel more motivated overall [74].  

The authors in [25] stated in their study that coping strategies' situational uniqueness is demonstrated by the fact 

that they are defined as responses to a specific issue. This has led to the adoption of a flexible coping approach 

in recent years, based on the assumption that a single individual may integrate different coping mechanisms, 

utilizing one or the other depending on the specific situation they are facing [20, 40]. The focus-oriented state 

and trait theories of coping, according to Lazarus and Folkman's Coping Theory, highlight a person's internal 

resources and mental capacities for determining how efficiently he can change to a situation [13]. Lazarus and 

Folkman also added that stress coping entails a more precise process of cognitive evaluation to establish 

whether an individual believes he or she can properly adapt to the demands of a stressor or change [72]. Lastly, 

It was discovered that learning is most effective when the body, soul, and spirit are all in sync; otherwise, 

learning is ineffective [26].  

4.  Limitations and future research   

Since the respondents answered online, it is not clear whether the answers given by the respondents are from 

their own experiences or just copied from the internet. The face-to-face interview was not conducted due to the 

threat of COVID-19. Given the situation, online is the most effective place to ensure the health of the 

respondents. The respondents were given about a week to provide their answers to the questionnaire sent by the 

researcher, this is to give them enough time to determine the environmental factors present in their study area. 

The respondents are all grade 11 senior high school students that were from different strands and sections. Of 

the collected answers, the researcher has no idea on the appearance and what was present in the study area of the 

respondents. Finally, as this study only included 30 respondents from Grade 11 senior high students, some of the 

results may not apply to other Grades 11 and 12 senior high school students. Therefore, further research with a 

qualitative approach is needed to determine whether these results will generalize to students' academic 

performance during the COVID-19 pandemic. This could contribute to additional in-depth analysis, results and 

accentuate the dynamic and comprehensive aspects of the environmental factors that affect the students' 

academic performance. 

5.  Conclusions and Implications 

This study determined the environmental factors that affect academic performance and the coping mechanisms 

of senior high school students during the COVID-19 pandemic. The conclusions were drawn based on the 
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answers provided by the respondents. Depending on their home layout, connectivity, and the people around 

them, students are vulnerable to a variety of environmental distractions, which can be physical or emotional. 

The researcher found out that the student's academic performance is affected by the environmental factors that 

students faced in their online classes during the COVID-19 pandemic. The environmental factors that were 

determined are noise, light, temperature, and air quality in respondents’ study area. The students' coping 

mechanisms vary from person to person and are dependent on their circumstances. As the implications of the 

study, based on the results, it is essential to consider that student behavior is a significant predictor of the 

learning environment. Teachers will be more aware that their student's learning environment and attitudes 

toward online learning can have an impact on their academic performance. Consequently, teachers will be 

guided to seek out more appropriate and effective teaching-learning ways for themselves and their students. This 

research will also inspire parents to provide holistic guidance and a favorable learning environment for their 

children while they are learning online. Finally, school curriculum developers can gain additional insights into 

how to improve online classes by considering the students' learning environment, which will reduce negative 

and increase positive emotions toward learning, resulting in improved academic performance of the students.    
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